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Fluorian garnetsfrom the host rocks of the Skaergaardintrusion:
Implications for metamorphicfluid composition
Curc
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AesrRAcr
Zoned, silica-deficient, calcic gamets containing up to 5 molo/oF substitution for O
formed during contact metamorphism of basalts by the Skaergaardintrusion in East
Greenland.Fluorian calcic garnetsoccur as a retrogradealteration ofprograde wollastonite
and clinopyroxene that fills vesiclesand vugs in lavas 30-70 m from the intrusion. Parageneticallyequivalent phasesinclude fluorite, wollastonite, calcic clinopyroxene,prehnite,
quarlz, and calcite. Electron microprobe analysis shows that the garnets are >93 mo10/o
grossular-andradite(grandite) solid solutions and that the F content does not fully compensatefor the silica deficiency, suggestingthe presenceof a hydrous component in the
garnets.The garnetsdisplay discontinuous zoning with respectto Al and Fe, and increases
in F, calculated OH, and the Si deficiency with increasingAl concentration are observed.
The garnets formed at temperatures between 200 and 420 "C based on the coexisting
mineral assemblage,and stratigraphic reconstructionsindicate pressuresof - I kbar.
Assessmentof isobaric, isothermal phaserelations in the systemCaO-AlrOr-SiOr-HrOHF allows estimation of fluid characteristicsin equilibrium with fluorian grandite-bearing
assemblages.The presenceof fluorite, wollastonite, quartz, and calcite with these garnets
combined with fluid inclusion data require that the activity (a) of H'O was - I and that
eH,aF,wasl0-ro5 to l0-Io'oin the coexistinghydrothermalsolutionsat200-420 "C and I
kbar. IfpH was neutral at thesepressureand temperatureconditions (5.3 + 0.1), the value
ofa.-associatedwithfluoriangarnetformationwasl0-a?to l0 52.TheFcontentofgarnet
is extremely sensitive to minor changesin fluid composition. The calculations show that
a decreasein pH or an increasein log ao of 0.3 at constant pressureand temperaturewill
decreasethe F concentration in garnet from 5 to 0 molo/0.The results of this study show
that fluorian hydrous granditesprovide a mineralogicalrecord ofthe activities ofF species
in coexisting metamorphic and hydrothermal fluids.
IurnonucrroN

Lummen, 1986).Even higher F concentrations(up to 5.6
wtolo)have been observed in subcalcic Mn-rich garnets
from the porphyry Mo deposit at Henderson, Colorado
(Smyth etal.,1990; Seedod 1987).
Cell-edgerefinements of natural fluorian garnets indicate that F replacesO in the garnet structure (Valley et
al., 1983; Smyth et al., 1990). To account for the observed F enrichment in grossular-rich fluorian garnets,
Valley et al. (1983) suggestedthat F may enter the garnet
lattice via two coupled substitutions:

The concentrations of F and OH in minerals such as
micas and apatites have been used to infer activities of F
speciesin coexistingfluids (e.g.,Eugsterand Wones, 1962;
Munoz and Ludington, 1974, 1977;Korzhinskii, 1981;
Munoz, 1984).In grossular-andradite(grandite) solid solutions, the substitution of OH is well documented (e.g.,
Pabst, 1942; Peters, 1965; Cohen-Addad et al., 1967;
Lageret al., 1987, 1989),and the recentrecognitionofF
substitution suggeststhat this phase can also be used to
constrain activities ofF speciesin geologic fluids. Gran(l)
[tor!(OH,F)o]o: [rorsion]odite garnets with up to 3.6 wt0/oF have been reported
from three geologic environments. These environments and
include metamorphosedand metasomaticallyaltered car(2)
[rurMr*(OH,D]+:[6]M3+Ol+,
bonates(Dobson, 1982; Yun and Einaudi, 1982; Valley
et al., 1983), metasomaticallyaltered alkaline intrusive
where the superscripts [4] and [6] denote tetrahedrally
rocks(Nashand Wilkinson, 1970;Flohr and Ross,1989),
and octahedrallycoordinated sites,E representsa vacanand contact-metamorphosed basalts (van Marcke de cy in the designatedsite, and M denotesa cation with the
superscriptedcharge.In grandite garnetswith low t6lM2+
*Present address:U.S. Geological Survey, M.S. 910, 345 contents, most F and OH will be accommodated by
Middlefield Rd., Menlo Park, California 94025, U.S.A.
Equation l. BecauseEquation I involves exchangeofSi,
0003-o04x/90/070848 59$02.00
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cur in a restricted area ofthe pyroxene zone between 30
and 70 m from the contact (Fig. 2). Petrographicexamination of six garnet-bearingsamplesfrom this zone (Fig.
2) allows division of the pore-filling minerals into early
and late assemblagesbased on overgrowth and replacement textures.The early assemblageat the margins of the
amygdulesconsistsof ferroan diopside to magnesianhedenbergite, with minor apatite and titanite, whereas the
early assemblagein amygdule centers consists of prismatic wollastonite and magnesianhedenbergite.
Fluorine-bearing garnetsformed as part ofa later, retrograde assemblagealtering prismatic wollastonite and
pyroxene in amygdule centers.Other retrogrademinerals
in amygdule centers are fluorite, calcite, quarlz, acicular
wollastonite, and magnesian hedenberyite. Near the walls
of amygdules,prehnite and locally calcite overgrow early
Occunnnxcn
pyroxene, apatite, and titanite. Prehnite and calcite are
Heat transfer associatedwith the emplacement and parageneticallyequivalent to the late garnet-bearingascooling of the gabbroic Skaergaard intrusion (Fig. l)
semblagefound in amygdule centers.
caused hydrothermal fluid circulation and metamorThe garnetsare up to 0.5 mm in the longestdimension,
phism in its host rocks (Wagerand Deer, 1939; Taylor range from subhedral to anhedral crystal forms, and are
and Forester,19791,
Norton and Taylor, 1979;Norton et zoned (Fig. 3). Figure 3 showsthat garnet coreshave high
a l . , 1 9 8 4 ;B i r d e t a l . , 1 9 8 5 ,1 9 8 6 , 1 9 8 8 a ,1 9 8 8 b ;M a n - backscatteredelectron intensities, and qualitative energy
ning, 1989;Manning and Bird, 1986,in preparation).In- dispersive analysisindicates that thesezonesare Fe-rich.
terbedded basaltic aa and vesicular lavas (Fig. 2) were All garnetsdisplay discontinuousoutward zoning to more
metamorphosedduring crystallization and cooling of the Al-rich compositions with lower intensities of backscatgabbro. The map area in Figure 2 can be divided into teredelectrons(e.g.,point labeled"b" in Fig. 3A). Zoning
three metamorphic mineral zones:the actinolite * chlo- in the garnetsis also marked by abrupt reversalsin comrite zone (>210 m from the contact), the pyroxene zone position; for example, the point labeled "c" in Figure 3,A'
(10-210 m), and the olivine zone (0-10 m). Diagnostic is more Fe-rich than earlier formed compositions.
minerals include metamorphic olivine in the olivine zone,
The hydrothermal fluids associatedwith mineralogic
metamorphic clinopyroxeneand orthopyroxenein the py- and isotopic alteration of the Skaergaard'sbasaltic host
roxene zone, and actinolite and chlorite replacing mag- rocks were dilute meteoric waters with -1.5 wto/oNaCl
matic clinopyroxene in the actinolite + chlorite zone. equivalent(Taylor and Forester,1979;Bird et al., 1988b;
Peak metamorphic temperaturesranged from - 1000 'C Manning, 1989)and probably did not contain substantial
at the contact to -300'C at 500 m. Lithostatic pressure F. However, the later alteration assemblagecontaining
was - I kbar as estimated from a burial depth of 4 + I F-bearing minerals such as fluorite and fluorian garnet
km (Manning, 1989).
occurs only in the portion of the aureole <100 m from
After the development of prograde metamorphic min- the contact where granophyre veins are found (Manning
eral assemblages,the contact aureole was crosscut by a and Bird, in preparation). Bird et al. (1986) report fluid
series of vertical veins associatedwith mafic dike em- inclusions with -8 wto/oNaCl equivalent in quartz from
placement and the cooling and contraction of the solidi- these granophyres.It therefore seemslikely that the flufied gabbro and its host rocks. Based on fracture-filling orine-bearing minerals formed as a consequenceof local
mineral assemblages
and textures,the veins can be dividmixing of dilute aqueouspore fluids and fluids exsolved
ed into two types: (l) granophyreswith granophyric in- from the granophyres.
tergrowths of quartz and potassium feldspar that probaANLr-vrrc.ll, METHoDS
bly reflect crystallization from a silicate liquid, and (2)
veins filled by hydrothermal mineral assemblages,inGarnet compositions were determined using a JEOL
cluding actinolite + chlorite, epidote + qvartz,and quartz. 7334, electron microprobe with five wavelength-disperThe granophyres formed shortly after gabbro crystalli- sive spectrometers.Operating conditions included l5 kV
zation and occur within 100 m from the intrusive con- acceleratingpotential, 15 nA current on Faraday cup, a
tact. Hydrothermal veins cross cut the granophyresand defocused5-10 pm beam diameter,and counting times
are found throughout the area shown in Figure 2 (Man- of 40 s for F and 30 s for all other elements. Weight
ning, 1989).
fractions of oxides were calculatedusing a Benceand AlFluorine-bearing garnets are associatedwith complex bee (1968) matrix correction scheme(Chambers,1985).
calc-silicatemineral assemblagesin paleo-porestructures Compositional uncertainties given in this study reflect
(amygdules) < 5 cm wide that include breccia matrices random errors in X-ray counts and were calculatedfrom
and vesicles.Amygdules containing fluorian granditesoc- the product of the k-ratio, the correction factor used to
O, F, and H, the extent of substitution and zoning in Fand OH-bearing grandites may be used to evaluate relative changesin the chemical potentials of the thermodynamic componentsHrO, HF and SiO, in coexisting
metamorphic and hydrothermal fluids.
In this paper we report new analysesofF-bearing garnets from the contact-metamorphosedbasaltic country
rocks of the Skaergaardintrusion, East Greenland. We
use natural phaseequilibria to derive a method for using
the F content of grandite garnetsto evaluatethe chemical
potential of the HF in the coexisting fluid phase. These
methods are used to compare the East Greenland garnets
to F-bearing grandites from the Adirondacks to evaluate
differencesin metamorphic fluid compositions between
the environments.
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Fig. l.

Geologic map showing the Skaergaardintrusion and its host rocks (modified after Bird et al., 1986).
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TABLE1. Comparisonof analysesof a singlegarnetzone using
differentF standards
Average
analysisusing
fluorian topaz as
F standard
(5 analyses)

Average
analysis
usingfluorian
phlogopite as
F standard
(4 analyses)

Uncertainty'

Weight percent

sio,
Tio,
AIr03
FerO"*'
MnO

Mgo
CaO
F

Sum
-F=O
H,Of

Si
r41!
Ti
AI
Fe3t
Fe.'

Mn
Mg
F

oH+

34.29
<0.02
20.89
2.72
0.86
<0.04
36 07
2.s6
97 39
-1.08

34.09
<0.02
20 69
2.78
0.82
<0.04
35.86
2.64
95.77
-l 11
96.31
95.77
3.97
3.82
100.28
99.59
Atomsper5 (X + Y) atoms

0.17
002
013
0.07
0.04
0.01
0.23
0.32

2.596
0.404
<0.001
1.864
0.136
0.019
0.055
<0.005
2.926
0 613
1.003

0.006
0.006
0.001
0.008
0.004
0 004
0.003
0.005
0.008
0.068
0.074

2.s98
0.402
<0.001
1.859
0.140
0.019
0.0s3
<0.005
2.928
0.636
0.972

0.29

L

A

' Uncertainties
applyto both analysesand reflectrandomerrors in X-ray
counts (see text).
t. All Fe as Fe,O3.
f HrO weight fraction convertedfrom OH calculatedby Equation3 (see
text).
f Calculated by Equation 3 (see text).

convert the k-ratio to weight percent, and one standard
deviation in the k-ratio (Chambers,1985).
Fluorine was analyzed using a TAP crystal with a
stretched 100 A polypropylene spectrometerwindow
mounted on Ni mesh. The F minimum detection limit
was 0. l0 wto/ounder the operatingconditions given above
and the maximum observed F peak-to-backgroundratio
was 9.8. Fluorian topaz (Barton et al., 1982)was usedas
the F standard for all analysesreported here; however,
Solberg (1982) and Valley (personal communication,
1989) have observed Ihattopaz F Ka peak shapesdiffer
from thosefor micas,amphiboles,apatites,and fluorides,
and these workers suggestthat this can lead to errors of
-20o/oin F concentration.To evaluatepossiblesystematic errors owing to the choice of standard,we reanalyzed
a singleF-rich portion of a garnetfrom sample I 187 using as F standardsboth fluorian topaz (20.3 wto/oF) and

Fig. 3. Backscatteredelectron images of zoned F-bearing
grandite garnetsfrom the east contact of the Skaergaardintrusion. High and low intensity signaturescorrespondto iron- and
aluminum-rich zones,respectively.(A) Anhedral garnet (gt) coexistingwith clinopyroxene(cpx)and fluorite (fl) in sample8440.
The earliest garnet grains (a) are Fe-rich, the intermediate portions (b) show discontinuous, oscillatory zoning alternating between Al- and Fe-rich compositions, and the latest garnet (c) is
Fe-rich. Field ofview is 120 pm wide. (B) Subhedral,discontinuously zonedgarnetcoexistingwith wollastonite (wo) and fluorite
in 8440. Note well-developedcrystal facesand sharp compositional breaks at (a). Field ofview is 400 pm wide.

Fig. 2 . Geology of the Skaergaardeast contact. The elevation contours are in meters above sealevel, and the labels uv I -uv I 0
denote individual lava flows in the map area.Localities at which fluorian granditeshave been found are shown with the filled circles
and samples8440 and I 187 are discussedin the text.
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TABLE2.
Sample
analysts
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Representativegarnet analyses

c1
core

h1
core

h2
nm

34.22
<0.02
0.16
30.56
0.07
0.44
32.67
0.33
<0.02
1.14

34.21
<o.02
<0.05
31.03
<0.04
0.14
32.94
<0.10
<0.02
1.30

36.24
0.32
17.29
7.03
o.37
<0.04
36.39
1.47
<0.02
2.09

1 0 1. 4 6

99.45

99.62

2.968
0.032
0.003
0.035
1.950
0.013
0 . 11 3
0.009
2.877

2.680
0.320
<0.001
0.887
1.074
0.000
0.013
0.019
3.006

2.904
0.096
<0.001
0.016
1.952
0.000
0.005
0.056
2.97'l

2.906
0.094
< 0.001
<0.005
1.983
0.000
<0.003
0.018
2.998

2.777
0.223
0.018
1.562
0.388
0.017
0.024
< 0.005
2.988

2.441
0.559
0.019
1.44'l
0.500
0.019
0.019
<0.005
3.001

2.858
0.142
<0.001
<0.005
1.981
0.033
0.041
0.018
2.926

8.000
<0.o27
<0.003
o.127

7.999
0.228
<0.003
1.066

8.000
0.089
<0.003
0.324

7.999
<0.027
<0.003
0.368

7.999
0.356
<0.003
0.534

7.999
0-386
<0.003
1.848

7.999
<0.027
<0.003
0.570

d3
core

d14
int'

34.87
0.05
0.35
30.64
1.57
0.07
31.55
<0.10
<0.02
0.45

33.76
<0.02
9.48
17.97
0.19
0.16
35.34
0.91
<0.02
4.03

dl
rim

i4
nm

d
int'

c8
int.

c7
rim

Weight percent

sio,
Tio,
Al,o3
FerO.**
MnO
Mgo
CaO
F
H,Ot
Sumf
5l
t4lE

Ti
AI
Fe3*
Fe,*$
Mn
Mg
Ca
Sum
F
cl
oHll

31.20
0.33
15.62
8.82
0.29
<0.04
35.79
1.56
<0.02
7.08

100.58
100.04
Atomsper5 (X + Y) atoms

33.69
<0.02
<0.05
31.55
0.57
0.14
32.20
<0.10
<0.02
2.01

35.00
0.62
2.17
27.57
0.11
0.07
33.22
0.38
<o.02
0.53

35.41
1.57
9.70
16.05
0.15
0.09
34.69
0.19
<0.02
2.06

33.89
0.03
20.93
2.80
0.97
<0.04
35.94
2.70
<0.02
4.39

100.6
1

99.51

99.82

100.51

2.938
0.062
0.039
0.215
1.707
0.035
0 008
0.009
2.988
8.001
0.101
<0.003
0.148

2.850
0.150
0.095
0.920
0.888
0.084
0.010
0.011
2.992

2.562
0.438
0.002
1.865
0.130
0.029
0.062
<0.005
2.911

8.000
0.048
<0.003
0.552

7.999
0.645
<0.003
1.'t07

. Intermediatebetween core and rim.
-'All Fe as FerO3.
t HrO weight fraction converted from OH calculatedby Equation 3 (see text).
+AdjustedforO=F.
$ Calculatedby charge balance.
ll Calculatedby Equation 3 (see text).

synthetic fluorian phlogopite (9.01 wt0/oF, synthesizedby
D. Wones and provided by G. Czamanske).Table I gives
analysesof the same garnet zone using the different F
standardsand shows that concentrations of all analyzed
elements,including F, are the samewithin the stated uncertainties.
Calculation of formulae of F- and OH-bearing garnets
from electron microprobe analysesis problematic owing
to the presenceoftetrahedral vacancies,the possibility of
tetrahedral coordination of Al, Fe3*, and Ti (Meagher,
1980; Deer et al., 1982, and referencestherein), and uncertainties in the relative amounts of Fe2*and Fe3*.Valley et al. (1983) normalized garnet formulae to 5 dodecahedral (X) and octahedral (Y) cations and assumed no
tetrahedrally coordinated Al, Fe3*,or Ti. Flohr and Ross
(1989)calculatedformulae basedon l2 anions,allowing
for tetrahedral coordination of Al. Fe3*. and Ti but assuming that HrO concentration is equal to 100 minus the
oxide sum corrected for other anions. Although substitution of Al, Fe3t, and Ti for Si is common in Ti-rich
garnets (e.g., Huggins et al., 1977), the amount of tetrahedral coordination of these cations is small in low-temperature OH-bearing garnets in the presenceof quartz
(e.g.,Huckenholzand Fehr, 1982).Becausethesecondi-

tions obtained during the formation of the garnets discussedhere, formulae were normalized to 5 (X + Y) cations as describedby Valley et al. (1983). This method
yields a minimum estimate of OH concentration through
the equation
non:

4n6ot1-

lxoI

nri -

n{6t4d

(3)

where n is the number of atoms of the subscripted element or vacancyper 5 (X + Y) atoms and IalErepresents
tetrahedral vacancies,which are equal to the difference
between lz., and 3.0. The assumption that OH balances
chargeis supported by infrared absorption spectroscopy,
nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy,and neutron
diffraction studies on natural and synthetic hydrograndites(Cohen-Addadet al., 1967;Lager et al., I 987, I 989).
Although additional OH in excessof that calculatedfrom
Equation 3 is unlikely (Lageret al., 1989),the lack ofa
direct determination of FerO, and FeO requires that the
calculated OH concentration be considereda minimum.
The greatestuncertainty in garnet compositions is the
OH content. Inspection of Equation 3 showsthat the uncertainty in computed OH can be calculated as the sum
of random errors in Mg, Ti, F, and tetrahedral vacancies,
where the latter are equivalent to errors in Si concentra-
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tion. The relatively large errors in F and Si (Table l) thus
lead to uncertainties of 7.5o/oin the minimum calculated
OH per 5 (X + Y) cations. Suchlarge uncertainties,combined with the possibility of additional OH through
Equation 2, indicate that caution should be used in interpreting OH concentrations computed by charge balance.

0.8
o

o.7

.8440
I 1187

E 0.6
o
ag
0.5

oF GARNETFoRMATToN
The temperature of garnet formation can be estimated
from the mineral assemblagecoexisting with F-bearing
garnets.The formation of prehnite during retrogradealteration constrainsmaximum temperaturesof the garnetbearing assemblageto 420 "C at the l-kbar pressureof
contact metamorphism, basedon univariant equilibrium
among stoichiometric prehnite, grossular,zoisite, quaftz,
and H,O (Liou, 1971;Connolly and Kerrick, 1985)using
the data of Helgesonet al. (1978). This is a maximum
estimate becausesubstitution of Fe3* and OH in garnet
and Fe3*in prehnite and epidote solid solutions will decrease the temperature of this equilibrium at constant
pressure(Bird and Helgeson,1980;Roseand Bird, 1987).
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U' 0 . 3
tr
Representativecompositions of fluorian garnets from
o o.2
samples8440 and I187 (Fig. 2) are in Table 2. Garnets a!
lt
from these samples are >93o/ogrossular-andraditesolid
0.1
solutions and range in mole fraction of aluminum [Xo,,
0
where Xo, : no,/(nn + rze.r)]from 0.00 to 0.93. Maximum observed pyralspite components are 0.80/o
MgrAlrSi.O,r, 3.7oloMnrAl2Si3O,r,and I . I o/oFerAlrSirO,r.
1
Garnets are melanitic between cores and rims in sample
I I 87 and contain between0.039 and 0. 168 Ti atoms per
5 (X + Y) atoms (2.0-8.4o/oTi in Y). All orher garnets
0.95
contain <0.5 molo/oTi. Chlorine is below detection limit
(0.02 wt0/0)in all garnets analyzed,.
0.9
In Figure 4A the F contents ofcalcic garnetsare shown
as a function of X^,, and it can be seenthat F concentra- 6
x
tion increaseswith increasinggrossularcomponent. The
0.85
positive correlation between F and X^ suggeststhat the
substitution of F into garnet will be favored by bulk com0.8
positions poor in Fer*. Figure 48 illustrates that X., (X.,
: n",/3) decreaseswith increasinggrossular content. All
garnet compositions in this study have X., < 1.0 and are
o.75
therefore silica-deficient. Iron-rich zones are closest to
full Si occupancy (nr, : 2.80-2.96), and the maximum
silica deficiencyin Al-rich zonesis 2lo/o.TtreSi deficiency
is greater than 4n, in all analyzed garnets, suggestingthe
0.6
presenceof OH (Eq. 3). Minimum OH concentrations
calculated from Equation 3 are 0.1 to 0.9 + 0.1 at Xer <
0.5
0.1 and 0.5 to 2.2 + 0.1 at Xa > 0.8. The relationship o 0.4
between F and calculated OH, as expressedby nr/(n, +
no"), is given in Figure 4C. Although there is a wide scatter c+
in the data, Figure 4C shows that n /(no -l no") < 0.5 in
|r 0 . 3
all analyzed garnets.Note that since computed OH is a
c
minimum value, nr/(no I nor) shown in Figure 4C is a
o.2
lt
maxlmum.
tr
TrnrpnnlruRE
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Fig. 4. Compositional parametersas a function of mole fraction of octahedralaluminum [Xo,, where Xo,: nor/(n^ + no.r-)]
in calcic garnets:(A) F atoms per 5 (X + Y) atoms, (B) mole
fraction of Si (X.,, where X' : n",/3), and (C) n /(n, I non).
Uncertainties are calculatedfrom random errors in X-ray counts
(seetext) and are shown only when larger than the symbolsused.
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The absenceof xonotlite in the alteration assemblageprovides an approximate lower temperature limit of 200275"C, as deducedfrom the unreversed l-kbar dehydration of xonotlite to wollastonite (Gustafson, 1974). Thus
the garnetsprobably formed between 200 and 420 "C.
The unreversedexperimental data of Huckenholz and
Fehr (1982) suggestthat there is a compositional gap in
hydrous grandite solid solutions with a critical temperature of 450-500 'C and a critical composition of X"' 0.55. InspectionofFigure 4 showsthat no analysesoccur
betweenX^ : 0.50 and Xo' : 0.75, implying that the
natural samplesexhibit a compositional gap that is consistentwith the experimentalobservationsof Huckenholz
and Fehr (1982).Ifit exists,a solvusin hydrousgrandite
would be an excellent thermometer for low-grade metabasalts and calc-silicates;but estimation of temperatures
from the available experimental data is highly uncertain.
Corvrp,qlrsoN wrrH orHER FLUoRIAN
CALCIC

GARNETS

Fluorine-bearing calcic garnets have been reported in
metamorphosedimpure carbonates,metasomatically altered alkaline igneous rocks, and contact-metamorphosed basalts. The occurrence, phase relations, and
compositional characteristicsof fluorian grandite in these
environments are compared below.
Occurrenceof fluorian grandite
Metacarbonates.In impure carbonates,fluorian calcic
garnets are associatedwith skarn assemblagesthat developed during prograde contact metamorphism at Lost
River, Alaska (Dobson, 1982, 1984) and at Ulchin and
Yeonhwa, South Korea (Yun, 1979; Yun and Einaudi,
1982).At Lost River, F-bearing grandite occursin monomineralic zones that are crosscut by veins containing
fluorite, vesuvianite, and magnetite. Fluid inclusion homogenization temperatures suggestconditions of garnet
formation were >400 "C (Dobson, 1984). Associated
minerals in the South Korean skarns include variable
amounts of pyroxene, Mn-pyroxenoid, fluorite, quartz,
calcite, biotite, chlorite, hematite, and sulfides (Yun,
1979); however, no temperature estimates for the formation of this assemblageare reported. Fluorine-bearing
granditesalso formed during retrogradealteration of amphibolite facies marbles in the Adirondack mountains of
easternNew York (Valley et al., 1983).Valley et al. (1983)
reported fluorian grandites coexisting with quartz, pumpellyite, prehnite, and calcite.The maximum thermal stability of prehnite limits the temperature of Adirondack
garnet formation. The univariant equilibrium among
prehnite, zoisite, grossular, quartz, and HrO has a steep
negative slope, occurringat 420 "C at I kbar and 380 "C
at 5 kbar, and maximum temperaturesinferred from the
presenceofprehnite are thereforerelatively insensitive to
pressure.Thus, althoughValley et al. (1983)did not give
a pressureestimate for the retrogradealteration, the presenceof prehnite in the alteration assemblagerequiresthat
the maximum temperature of fluorian-garnet formation

in the Adirondacks was 400 ! 20 "C. All F-bearing garnets from metacarbonate lithologies are grossular-andradite solid solutions, with calculatedMn, Mg, and Fe2*
concentrationsin dodecahedralsites exceedingl0 mo10/o
in only a few of the report analyses.The calcic garnets
from Lost River contain 0.7-9.7 molo/oSn (Dobson, 1982,
1984), and Sn content decreaseswith increasing Al
and F.
Alkaline igneousrocks. F-bearing grandite garnetsoccur as part of metasomatic alteration assemblagesin alkaline igneous rocks that include nepheline syenites in
the Shonkin Sag laccolith, Montana (Nash and Wilkinson, 1970) and garnet-ijolite xenoliths in nepheline syenite at Magnet Cove, Arkansas(Flohr and Ross, 1989).
Fluorian grandites are associatedwith aegerine augite,
biotite, zeolites, and nepheline at both localities. At
Shonkin Sag, sanidine and arfvedsonite are part of the
primary igneous assemblage,and carbonate occurs with
zeolites and garnet cs alteration of magmatic nepheline'
At Magnet Cove, fluorian garnets occur as secondary
overgrowths on mag,maticmelanite garnets.In addition,
apatite, titanite, and magnetite are both primary and secondary phases,and cancrinite occurs with zeolite as alteration ofnepheline. All F-bearing garnetsfrom altered
alkaline rocks contain >93 molo/oCa in dodecahedralpositions, but contain substantial concentrations of octahedral Ti (5.2-10.7 molo/o).The F content of garnetsrewith increasing
ported by Flohr and Ross(1989)decreases
Ti concentration.Thesegarnetsalso contain minor quantities of Zr, V, Nb, and Na.
Metabasalts. In addition to the occurrencein the metabasalt host rocks of the Skaergaardintrusion describedin
this paper, F-bearing grandites also occur in basalts that
were metamorphosedduring emplacementof the Land's
End granite in Cornwall, England (van Marcke de Lummen, 1986).At the latter locality, garnetsoccur in quatrzrich nodules and are interpreted to have formed at -600
"C (van Marcke de Lummen and Verkaeren, 1985). Coexisting minerals include magnetite, qvartz, potassium
feldspar, epidote, and apatite. These garnets contain up
to 0.27 wto/oKrO, 0.20 wto/oZnO and 0'08 wto/oCl.
Comparison of fluorian grandite compositions
Compositional characteristics of F-bearing grandites
from all three environments are in Figure 5. Figure 5A
shows that fluorian grandites from metacarbonatesand
metabasalts display a wide range of Al-Fe3* compositions. Although the five analysesgiven by Flohr and Ross
(1939) suggesta more restricted range in Xo' in garnets
from alkaline rocks (Fig. 5A), examination of their Figure
7 indicates that there is a continuous range in Xo' compositions in Magnet Cove F-bearing grandites from -0
to 0.64. It can be seen in Figure 5,{ that in metabasalts
and alkaline igneousrocks, there is a decreasein X' with
increasingXo,, indicating greatersilica deficiencyin more
Al-rich garnets.In contrast, X.' in metacarbonatesis apparently independent of &', and most fluorian grandites
from theselithologies have high tetrahedral site occupan-
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cy by Si. It is important to note, however, that many
garnet compositions reported by Yun (1979) and Yun
and Einaudi (1982) have nr, > 3.02, suggestingpossible
systematic errors in their analyses.The degreeof F enrichment with increasing Xo, in metacarbonatesis low
relative to that observed in metabasaltsand alkaline rocks
(Fig. 5B), which is consistentwith the higher Si contents
of garnetsin metacarbonates.Figure 5C demonstratesthat
no/(no + nor) > 0.55 in grandites from metacarbonate.
Although there is evidenceto suggestthat Yun's analyses
may be in error, the data in Figure 5C show Ihat nF >
no, in all available analysesof fluorian grandite from
metacarbonates.The two Adirondack garnet analyses
given by Valley et al. (1983) suggesta wide rangein n,/
(n, 1 nor) from this locality; however, nr/(n, -l non)
from the two skarn localities is near 1.0. In contrast to
the garnetsfrom metacarbonates,no/(n, * no") in those
from alkaline rocks and metabasaltsis <0.50, suggesting
higher OH contentsof garnetsformed in theselithologies.
If it is not an artifact of the charge-balancecalculation,
the difference between calculated OH in metacarbonate
garnetsand that in garnetsfrom the other localities may
suggestthat garnet compositions record contrastsin fluid
composition betweenthe environments.For example,the
lower OH garnetsfrom metacarbonatesmay reflect lower
HrO activities in fluids coexisting with metacarbonates.
However, direct determination of HrO content using IR
spectroscopy combined with detailed petrology is required to resolve this relationship.
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Compositional relations betweenfluorian grandite and
a coexisting fluid may be evaluated by consideration of
the constraints imposed by heterogeneousequilibrium.
Two linearly independent reactions in the system CaOAlrO3-SiOr-HrO-HFdescribethe exchangeof F, OH, and
Si betweenreal or hypothetical stoichiometric garnetendmembers:

XAt

0.8

Ca.AlrSirO,, + l2}f* + l2F-

I

grossular

o

: carAlrnrFr2 + 3SiO2("o)
+ 6HrO

(4a)

c 0.6
+
I

F-grossular

r o.l

and

4

..
a
llne

a

ca.Alrtr.(oH)n+ l2H* + l2Fhydrogrossultr

: CarAlr!.Fn + l2H2O.

(4b)

F-grossular

0.2

The mass-actionrelations for these equations are
log K o^: 3 log 4.,o,," * 6 log an,o
- l2 los.a- ,q.

+ 1on

4carnr:nrFr:
4(

alAl)SrlUt2

(5a)

0.4

0.6

08

xlt

Fig. 5. Fluorian garnet compositions from alkaline igneous
rocks, metacarbonates(mc) and metabasaltsin terms of (A) mole
fraction of Si, (B) F atoms per 5 (X * Y) atoms, and (C) n'/(n,
t non), all vs. mole fraction of Al. Solid lines representcompositional limits of garnetsfrom each environment.
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and
log Koo :

12 log en,o -

12 log ar*a,

+ log jsalsrr24Ca:el:o:(oH)r:t

(5b)

where a is activity and K is the equilibrium constant of
the subscripted reaction. Standard-stateconventions
adopted in this study include unit activity ofpure solids
and HrO at any pressureand temperature, unit activity
of aqueous speciesother than HrO in a hypothetical, I
molal solution referencedto infinite dilution at any pressure and temperature,and unit fugacity ofgases at I bar
and any temperature.
Assuming local equilibrium between garnet and fluid,
variations in the activities of end-membersin the garnet
solid solution require systematicchangesin the activities
of H*, F-, Sio2(uq),
and HrO in the fluid phase.The relative magnitudes of these changescan be illustrated by
differentiating Equations 5a and 5b with respect to the
reaction progressvariable ({; Helgeson, 1979)at constant
temperature and pressure:

(6a)

indicating that garnet compositions depend on F concentration and pH in the fluid to the extent that a changeof
log an a, of 0. I leads to a changein the activity ratio for
garnetend-membersof 1.2 log units.
The chemical potential (p) of the thermodynamic component HF can be expressedas
ttse :

ll"sr *

RI

(8)

ln 4"..

In Equations 4-7 we use the aqueousspeciesH* and F
to define pr. becausepH is a useful geochemicalvariable
for descrjbing metasomatic processesand mineral hydrolysis. It is important to note, however, that alternate
could also
speciessuch as HFluo;,HF1*e,or Hr,*., and F2(8"")
be used. This can be seenby writing the following reactions between the thermodynamic component HF and
thesespecies:
(9a)

HF:H'*F,
HF: HF,"o,,
HF: HF(p,),

(eb)
(9c)

and
2HF:

(9d)

H2Gu")+ F2(F").

Differentiating Equation 8 and the mass-action expressions for Equations 9a{ with respect to { yields

' 194-l

PT

2.3Rr L
oE1,,

and
QCztAlza:tr

d log

[a loga"o..,l
:Lla bg a,-ao I
dt 1,,:l u ),,
(6b) :fq-Egnr,*l :![atoe/',*,,r.,*.,'l

p

d CatAlzEt(OH)rz

0Eoo

,

L

Equation 6b statesthat changesin log(a^-a, / anro)in the
fluid phaseare proportional to changesin log(a.",o,ror.,r/
acat*tzat.os\n)
by a factor of 12. Similarly, Equation 6a
shows that changesin log(4.".o,ro3Fn/aca3*t2sbotz)
are related to changesin a.*a, , asio26r1,
and enro, but in this case
the proportionality is more complex due to the different
stoichiometries of the aqueous speciesin Reaction 4a.
Equation 6 also demonstratesthat the activity ratios of
garnet end-members are extremely sensitive to minor
changesin fluid composition. For example, under conditions of constant asio26o1,
ar'd anro,Equations 6a and 6b
reduce to

dt

),,

2L

U 1on

"l

dE

(10)

s.2lw1
at

RrL d{ lP r

A CatAlzntF rz
4CarAl:Si:oru

Oca:AucrFr:
A Ca jAl2Dl(oH)

),.,

(Helgeson,1970), where/denotes fugacity of the subscripted gas.These relations demonstratethat changesin
the activity or fugacity ofeach speciescan be equated to
changesin p". in precisely the same way.
Finally, Equations 7 and l0 can be combined to give

d log
, . [d loga^-ar,l

dt

(lr)

dt

t2

],,d log

(7)

Equation I I shows that changesin the composition of
fluorian hydrous grandite explicitly define changesin trr"r.
Similar relations may be written to illustrate that variations in garnet compositions also define changesin the
chemical potentials of the thermodynamic components
SiO, and H.O.
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P

The value of eH,eF in the fluid in local equilibrium
with fluorian grandites from East Greenland can be determined using phaserelations and fluid inclusion observations. This value can then be combined with Equations
5 and 6 to examine how variations in 4r.ao in the fluid
are reflected in measured changesin the F content of
garnet. Phaserelations are presentedbelow using equations and data of Helgesonet al. (1978, 1981).
Fluorian calcic garnetsin the East Greenland metabasalts coexist with wollastonite (>99 mo10/oCaSiOr) and
stoichiometric fluorite and quartz. Equilibrium among
these minerals and an aqueous solution can be representedby the reaction
CaSiO, + 2}tt + 2F : CaF, + SiO, + HrO
fluorite

quartz

for which

logK,, : rcgls*'
-

-7.7

26

Mineral-fluid equilibria involving
East Greenland fluorian garnet

wollastonite
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to liquid-vaporequilibriumfor pureHrO.Valuesfor
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log K,, werecalculatedusingthe dataof Helgesonet al. (1978,
1981).The right verticalaxis showsvaluesoflog ao-at pH :
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The isobaric temperature dependenceof log K,, is given
at various pressuresin Figure 6. At <500 bars the large
variations in the electrostatic properties and density of
HrO lead to a changefrom small negative to large positive values of the standard molal enthalpy of Reaction l2
(AHir) and result in extreme pressureand temperature
dependenceof log K,r. In contrast, the relatively small
change in Ai1!, with temperature at > I kbar results in
only slight variations in log K,, over the temperature of
garnet formation. The changein log K,, illustrated in Figure 6, which is larger with isothermal pressurevariation
than with isobaric temperature changeat > I kbar, indicatesthat accurateknowledgeof the pressureis important
for evaluation of phase relations involving Reaction 12.
As noted above, stratigraphic reconstructionsindicate a
lithostatic pressureof I kbar for garnet formation (Manning, 1989).At this pressure,a minimum in log K,, occurs
at 3ll "C, reflecting the fact that AIl?, : 0 at this temperatureand the relatively small temperaturedependence
of log K,, at this pressure(Fig. 6) is a consequenceof the
small magnitude of the changein the standard-stateheat
capacity of Reaction 12 at I kbar. In the calculations
presentedbelow we assumed the temperature of garnet
formation was 350'C. For 350 "C, I kbar, and pure solids,
Equation 13 reducesto

ite, fluorite, and quartz requires knowledgedofthe activity of HrO. The value of erro associatedwith garnet formation can be constrainedusing salinities of quartz fluid
inclusions in a granophyre vein near sample 8440 (Fig.
2), which are -8 wto/oNaCl equivalent, 1.5 molal (Bird
et al., 1986). If fluorian garnet formation were associated
with mixing of these fluids with dilute pore solutions as
we suggestedabove, the total salinities would be lower
than 8 wto/0.Nevertheless,the lowest possibleHrO activity
can be determined by assuming this value. At <400 "C
and I kbar, the presenceof calcite in the retrograde alteration assemblagerequires this minimum value of ar,o
to have been 0.97 as constrained bv the reaction

caSio, + co,: caco. + sio,
wolla$tonite

calcite

(l 5)

qvrlz

using the equations and data of Bowers and Helgeson
(1983). If 8 wto/oNaCl equivalent were assumed,the value
of log ar-ao in the fluid coexisting with fluorian grandite
garnetswould have been -10.07 at 350'C and I kbar
(Eq. la); but if arro were unity, log a*a, would have
been - 10.06. This demonstratesIhar arro has little effect
on the present calculations, and we have assumed that
arro: l'0'
r/zlog
-10.06,
logar*aoarro:
(14)
Ar enro: I, log a.- associatedwith garnet formation
where -10.06 is -0.5 log K,r. Although we have fixed is linearly dependent on pH (Eq. la). The right vertical
temperature at 350 "C, it should be emphasizedthat the axis in Figure 6 gives valuesof log a, for pH : 5.3, which
right side of Equation 14 varies by only -0.5 log units correspondsto neutral pH (+0.1) of pure HrO at I kbar
over the possible temperature range of garnet formation;
and 200420 "C. Figure 6 thus shows that if pH were
for example,this quantity is - 10.42 at 200 "C, - 10.00 neutral, log ao- associatedwith fluorian garnet formation
at 31 I 'C, and - 10.50at 420 "C (Fig. 6).
near the Skaergaardintrusion would have been between
-4.7 and -5.2.
Equation l4 indicates that determination of log ar.ao
in a fluid in equilibrium with fluorian garnet, wollastonFigure 7A shows stoichiometric mineral stabilities as a
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and grossular,and that the maximum log a.uz*/a?n,
in equilibrium with grossularand wollastonite. The minimum value of log an,ao-for fluorite saturation is - I 0.06,
corresponding to equilibrium among wollastonite, fluorite, and quaftz. The negative slope ofthe fluorite saturation surface indicates that, with decreasinglog a"^z-/
a'zn,,higher values of log qH*aF are required to maintain
equilibrium between fluorite and the fluid phase. Figure
7A also shows that the conditions inferred for the formation of the EastGreenlandgarnetsin amygdulecenters
correspond to the intersection of the wollastonite and
fluorite saturation surfaceslog a.^z-/az* < 8.13, indicatfrom amygdule margins to
ing a gradient in log a.uz*/a?n,
amygdule centersof at least 0.28 log units over distances
of several millimeters.
The variation inlog a"-ao in the fluid as a function of
the extent of F and OH substitution in garnet can be
predicted using Equation 5 with measured East Greenland garnet compositions. In the absenceof experimental
constraints on the effects of F and OH substitution in
grandite, we have adopted an ideal ionic mixing approx: X'orX\, eCasN2t3Fp:
X2"r(no/
imation suchthat cc.3er2si3o,2
: X'z"r(n""/12)3.
Becausethere is
l2)3, and 4Ca3Ar2tr3(oH)12
evidence for nonideal mixing along the grossular-andradite join (e.g.,Engi and Wersin, 1987),we evaluatedphase
relations for Al-rich garnetsto minimize the effectof possible deviations from ideality.
Taking eH2oas unity and substituting quartz for SiO2("q)
in Reactions 4a and 4b as required by the presenceof
this phasein the alteration assemblage,Equations 5a and
5b can be written as

logKo^: _ 12loga^*ao+ I rceff

(l6a)

and

7.8
-10.4

-10
log a6+a p-

-9.6

Fig.7 . (A) Stoichiometric phaserelations in the systemCaOAlrO3-SiOr-H,O-HF at 350 'C and I kbar in equilibrium with
quartz and pure HrO in terms of log a.,*/a2r- and log aoar-. (B)
Phaserelations involwing silica-deficient,hydrous, fluorian grossular at 350'C and I kbar in equilibrium with quartz and pure
HrO in terms of loga-r./a2n" and log ar*a, .Ttle dashedvertical
lines denote the number of F atoms per 5 (X + Y) atoms required by Reaction 4a (seetext).
function of log a.^z-/alr- and log eH,aF il the fluid phase
in equilibrium with quartz and pure HrO at 350'C and
I kbar in the system CaO-AlrO.-SiOr-HrO-HF. The wollastonite and fluorite phase boundaries represent fluid
saturation limits in this projection and define maximum
values of log a.^z-/al- and log aH-aF-that may be attained
in the fluid without supersaturation of either phase. The
phase relations illustrated in Figure 7A indicate that at
progressively higher log aq"z,/a2n,in the coexisting fluid,
the successively stable phases are clinozoisite, prehnite,

l o g K o o:

_ 1 2 l o g a n , a' , - + 3 l o-g L .

(l6b)

llon

Figure 4B shows that X' varies widely in the grossularrich (X", > 0.75) garnetsof this study. Taking the average
valuesof Xr, : 0.87 and Xo, : 0.93 for the most Al-rich
group of analysesfrom sample I187 (Fig. 4B), the value
in the garnetsis 0.57. Similarly, the most
of 4ca3ar2si3o12
Al-rich garnetshave z.: 0.6 (Fig.4A) and no' : 1.0,
yielding values of 4.ur^2r3r12
equal to l.l
and ec4At2'3(o.)n
x l0-o and 5.0 x l0-0, respectively.When combined
with Equations 14 and 16, these activities yield values
for log &" equal to 117.0 and log &o equal to 120.I in
the presenceof quartz, wollastonite, fluorite, and pure
HrO. Equations l6a and l6b may now be rewritten as

- s.75, (r7a)

tog
a,*ar: o.2s
"r @#
and
l o ga n ' a r : 0 . 2 5 b e : L

-

10.01'

(l 7b)
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showing that in the absenceof mineral assemblagessuch
as wollastonite + fluorite + quafiz, fluorian grandite
compositionscan be usedto determinea"*ao_in aqueous
solutions.In principle, either Equation l7a or l7b will
give the same value of log ar.ao; however in practice,
the large uncertainties in calculated OH from electron
microprobe analyseslead to large uncertainties in solutions to Equation l7b. Thus Equation l7a shouldbe used
to determine a"*eo in the fluid in the absenceof a direct
OH determination.
The isothermal, isobaric relations between log an*a,
and garnet composition as computed from Equation 17a
are in Figure 78 in terms of F atoms per 5 (X * y) atoms.
Figure 78 illustrates that the F content ofgrossular solid
solution increaseswith increasingaH*aFin the coexisting
fluid phase.For values oflog ar-ao lessthan - 10.40in
the fluid phase, F in the coexisting garnet will be below
electronmicroprobedetectionlimit [<0.027 atoms per 5
(X + Y) atomsl using the analytical conditions employed
in this study. In the presenceof fluorite and quartz, the
F concentration in garnet increaseswith decreasinglog
a..z-/a2r..Figure 7B shows that the maximum F content
rn garnet at 350 "C and I kbar (n. -2-5) will be attained
in the presenceofprehnite, fluorite, and quartz. The extreme sensitivity ofgarnet chemistry to fluid composition
can be seen in Figure 7B by noting that increasing the
value ofn. in garnetfrom <0.05 to 0.60 requiresa change
in either pH or log a. of only 0.3. The relative topology
of phase relations and,n, isopleths in Figure 78 are the
same independent of the temperature range assumedfor
garnetformation. However, the valuesof Ioga.^z-/a2r-and,
log ar*ao for phaseboundariesand n. isoplethswill change
with temperature: if the garnets formed at 200 "C, the
intersectionofthe wollastoniteand fluorite saturation surfaces and the n, : 0.6 isopleth will occur ar log qc^2-/
aL- : | 1.05 and log an*ao : - 10.42,whereasat 400 .C
thesevaluesare, respectively,T.6S and -10.32.
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Aluminum-rich, fluorian calcic garnetsassociatedwith
retrograde alteration of Adirondack calc-silicates have
lower F concentrationsand higher no/(n, -t ro") relative
to garnets of the metabasaltsinto which the Skaergaard
intrudes (Fig. 5C). Simultaneous consideration of Equations 5a and 5b suggestslower values of both eH2oand
ar*a, in the fluid associatedwith the Adirondack garnets
relative to those near the Skaergaardintrusion. The values of log a*ao in Adirondack calc-silicatescan be estimated with garnet compositions by first constraining
arro from phase relations among coexisting minerals,
which include prehnite, calcite, pumpellyite, and quartz
but not fluorite (Valley et al., 1983). The most Al-rich
gamet reportedby Valley et al. (1983)has n, : 0. 18, Xsi
: 0.97, and X^t: 0.96. Thesevaluesresult in activities
of CarAlrSi.O,,and CarAlrtrrF,,of 0.84 and 0.34 x l0-5,
respectively,using the above approximations of activity.
If the fluid were a mixture of H,O and CO,. the intersection of the equilibrium
CarAlrSirO,o(OH),+ CaCO,
prehnirc

calcite

: Ca.AlrSirOr2+ H2O + CO,

(l8)

grossular

with the reaction defining the maximum stability of
prehnite,
5CarAlrSi.O,o(OHL
prehnite

:2CarAlrSi.Or, + 3SiO,
grossulr

quaflz

* 2CarAl.Si.O,r(OH)+ 4h,O,

(1e)

zoisite

would require a maximum Xco, of 0.01 and a minimum
anroof 0.99 at 350 "C and I kbar, if one usesthe equations and data of Helgesonet al. (1978)and Bowersand
Helgeson(1983).This leadstolog a,-a, : - 10.21from
Mineral-fluid equilibria in Adirondack calc-silicates
solution ofEquation 5A at quartz saturation. Increasing
The amount of F and values of n./(no -l nor) vary aH2oto 1.0 resultsin log an-a, : - 10.20,showingthat
among different geologic environments (Fig. 5), suggest- this calculation is also relatively insensitive to the water
ing that the garnets record diferences in metamorphic activity adopted. Thus, if the Adirondack garnetswere to
fluid composition at each locality. Unfortunately, the have formed at 350 oC and I kbar, values of Iog an*ao
pressuresand temperaturesof formation of most fluorian 0.14-0.l5 log units more negativethan those associated
garnetsare either highly uncertain or are not reported. In with the East Greenland garnets would indicate a lower
view of the possible effectsof pressureand temperature prro(Ee. l0) in the coexisting fluid phase in the former
on such comparisons(Fig. 6), a detailed understandingof locality.
how variations in garnet composition depend on temperature and pressure will only be possible when more
CoNcr,usroNs
F-bearinggarnet occurrencesare described.However, the
The F content of hydrous grandite garnets in the bautility of using fluorian garnet phaserelations to compare saltic host rocks of the Skaergaardintrusion increaseswith
metamorphic fluid compositions can be illustrated by as- increasing Xo, and calculated OH and decreasing X.,.
suming isothermal and isobaric conditions among differ- Similar trends are exhibited by F-bearing garnets in
ent localities. As an example, we compare fluid compo- metasomaticallyaltered alkaline igneousrocks and metasitions in the EastGreenlandgamet occurrencewith those morphosed carbonates.Values of nr/(n, I non) also inassociatedwith fluorian garnetsin the Adirondacks, for creasewith increasingX^,. Compositions of fluorian garwhich the associatedmineral assemblageis well docu- nets from East Greenland indicate that F substituteswith
mented.
OH to compensatesilica deficiency.
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